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FAUNA PROTECTION IN AUSTRALIA. 

In the "Sydney Iviorning Herald" of Saturday, March 26, 1960, 
attention was d.r'awn by .a staff correspondent · to the perilous po s ition 
of ·:rauna protection enforcement in AustraJ_ia. •· Commenting on an 
announcement that t he fi9ld staff of the Fa una Protection Panei of 
New South Wales was to b::i increased by . 100/o. (that is, . to two officers 
inste.ad of one) the correspondent said -

"Naturalists, and all who want .to protect native birds arid 
anirria2.s from co1i'!mercial exploitation, regard . this announc ement 
as a rather poor joke. They had hop:3d that after y':!ars of urging 
and pleading the Government and th'3 Public Service Board .1.vou]_d have 
authorised a much bigger increas,e in the Pane:L' s staff. However, 
the so:litary new appointment is a sma2.l step in the right direction". 

The appointment of a fourth member to the staff in New South Wales 
has brought it to parity with that of the fauna section of this Depart
ment, which, it might be remembered, vrns recently inc r·eased by the trans
fer of Inspector N. E. McLau:shlan to the position of Fauna Warden. ·· 

. . ·. . . 

The Sydney correspondent criticised the understaffing of fauna 
prot3ction agenci3s in Australia. H:.:i pointed out that they were . quite 
unable to prevent br9aches of· the conservation laws, to ' look after fauna 
reserves and to carry . out their many otper administrative duties, includ-
ing education of the public. · 

Actually, we in We stern Australia believe that the all important 
task of conservation · agencies everywhere is to ensure that adequate areas 
are reserved and maintained.. _ · Sufficient habitat must b.e set aside and 
kept iri its natural condition to ensure that representative portions of 
our fauna, particularly of primitive _species and those which have evolved 
a high degree of adapta,thn, cont:i,nue to exist. Unfortunately, all these 
agencies :find themselves under pressure to expend a disproportionate amount 
of their effort on protection, which is really a n:;gative approach to con
servation • . . This pressure is brought abo_ut by. what . Dr. W.D.L. Ride, Dir9c
tor of the W~A. Museum, has aptly termed 1:1.s II aentimerital conse:rvationalism". 
He describes this as "an attitude which visualises with horror the death 
of a little furry body and ·does nothing to hinder the certain extinction 
of the entire species to ·which this same little body b 9longs ". 

It is to be regretted that the H~rald 's correspondent fell into 
this train of ' emotiona::i. thought. }h saw inordinate .value in the Common
weal th Government' S· ban on the export of fauna and concluded by referring 
to the past comm8rcial exploitation of ~oal as which, in fact, ceased over 
thirty years ago. · Yfo n'c)ed !f10r':l positive thinking than this if we are to 
do the job of cons ervation properly. Unless sensibly and thought;fully 
controlled, agricultural and indus.trial development will cause; far ·more 
quickly and far more completely than. the mere · keeping of fauna · by pet
lovers eyer could, the annihil ation of entire sections of our remarkable 
natural h'3ri tage . 


